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Campus Center construction
depends on federal HUD 1oan
The College announced this

week that the Campus Center
may not begin building this
spring.
This announcement countered

a previous article in the Star

which suggested that final approval had been given for con-

1l
The BOULDER Staff under the direction of Elitor Bob Fried-

rich announced that work on the 1969 edition is now completed.

Boulder staff completes
final section of yearbook
by Jeanne Willet
The final section of the 1969

Boulder has been completed,

ending the work on a colorful
and expanded edition. The fifth
consignment

of

seventy-two

pages, connpleted February 13,
contains the senior directory, index, advertisements, and clubs.
The first four coasignments

vertising. This year's ads are
designed with a different concept in mind which will make
the section more entertaining.
This year's Boulder, which has
been lengthened from 256 to
272 pages, contains twice as
much color photography as last
year's book, including a section
There aremore candid

or.

shots in each section and the

pages, eighty-eight pages, fifteen
pages, and thirty-one pages.

more artistic nature.

Because the yearbook was

the cost. According to Editor
Bob Friedrich, the yearbook is

costing over $14,000, which is

layout is designed to be of a
The deluxe cover of monk's
cloth carries a modern art de-

sign on the front and back, designed by Donna Zammiello.

There are many other innovations in the 1969 edition of
Boulder which Editor Friedrich

twice as much as the students'

prefers not to disclose until May

activity fee covers. The difference will be made up by the ad-

15, when the Boulder is due to

theme for the weekend is Chris-

tianity Reality or Religion.
Sponsored by the Student Senate, the program will be attended by students from Cornell,

arrive.

Oneonta State and Rochester, as
well as Houghton. Kicking off
the weekend was this morning's
chapel service with guest speaker Bill Hogan, Northeast Regional Director for Campus Crusade.

This evening, although not

planned as part of the Crusade
activities, the Student Senate

The Rising Tide will present

The group travels to colleges

a concert tomorrow night at 8:00
in Wesley Chapel. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade, these folk-rock

eastern United States during the
winter months, spending sum-

Ad Space: 4.34 (194 col. in.)

through Housing and Urban Developnnent at 3% per year.

tees had approved the building
of the Campus Center should

were followed in getting approv-

immediately if normal channels

the executive committee of the

al. The College is presently dis-

Trustees give final approval.

cussing with HUD officials ways

That final approval is at this

of bypassing normal procedures.

The final de-

H an HUD loan is received,

cision should be made at the
next meeting of the Trustees

then a go-ahead on the Campus
Center is almost a certainty.

March 12.

The considerations holding of-

ficials back from giving a go

ahead are primarily financial.
At this time three quarter million dollars is on hand for con-

The contract would be let out

for bids, as government regulations require for HUD loan recipients. Construction would begin as soon as the low bidding
contractor was determined.

one and three quarter and two
and one quarter million. The

If the loan is not received, it
is likely that a negotiated contract will be agreed upon between College officials and the

balance of funds needed would

Decker Construction Company

struction but cost of the build-

ing is expected to be between

Dr. Robert Luckey will be
traveling in search of funds
for the College. Stops will
include Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., and Wilmington.
Read the full story on page
five.

Senate will presBnt Raisin in the Sun"
starring Sidney Poitier on Friday night
Academy Award winner Sid-

ney Poitier, Claudie McNeil, and
Ruby Dee are stars of the fea-

ture length film, Raisin in the
Sun, which will be presented by
the Student Senate at 8:00 p.m.
on Friday, February 21 in Wes-

ley Chapel. This highly acclaimed motion picture was the U.S.

and universities in the north-

mers at Ocean City, N.J.

T h e nine-membered Rising

Tide are quite similar to the
New Folk, who appeared at
Houghton last year. Tomorrow's
performance comprises a portion

of the Campus Crusade weekend.

ideas on how the money should
be spent. The strong racial ov-

entry in the Cannes Film Fes-

ertones bring additional power

tival.

to the film and more relevance

Raisin in the Sun is the story

of Walter Young, a man thirsting for achievement in life, a
man who sees himself as "a giant
surrounded by ants." It is also

Campus Crusade folk-rock group
to present Saturday night program

11 Copy Space: 95.7'; (4385 col. in.)

from the Federal Government

able in time to start building

time uncertain.

the HUD loan not be approved.

7.5 and 97, interest and by loan

Dr. Paine stated that the Trus-

to our present situation in America.

Before the showing of Raisin
in the Sun, there will be a Road
Runner cartoon.

Costfor the

the story of his family. A tense
conflict is touched off when they
receive a $10,000.00 insurance

evening's entertainment will be
$1.00 per person, $1.75 per
couple. Profits will go toward
payments on the color television

bequest and each member of
the Young family has different

the village.

now housed in the rec hall in

will present the film version of
Lorraine Hansberry's racial drama Raisin In The Sun. Tomor-

row morning begins a series of
seminars, led by Campus Crusade staff members, on a wide

wide gamut of topics. There
will, of course, be a number of

seminars dealing with Bible
study. Also included is a session on witnessing. A unique

presentation during the after-

and Christian folksingers attend
the University of Pennsylvania.

rowing from banks at between

ence Building. Decker is working on this contract now, should

HUD loans would not be avail-

struction.

Students from four colleges to come to
Houghton for Campus Crusade weekend
Starting with chapel today,
and continuing until Sunday afternoon, Campus Crusade comes
to Houghton for three days of
song, sermon, and seminar. The

by optimistic estimate), by bor-

presently contracted for the Sci-

on inter-collegiate sports in col-

were in sections of sixty-six

completed three weeks ahead of
the original schedule there will
be a three per cent discount on

come from fund raising campaigns (about $200,00 per year

noon will be a seminar held by
members of The Rising Tide, a

folk singing group, who will be
discussing popular music, folk
music, their meanings, values

Chamber Singers to present annual
concert Wednesday in Wesley Chapel
by Warren Johnson

sic that is unsuitable for a larger choir and therefore not heard

This Wednesday evening, February 26, the College Chamber

Singers will present their annual
concert in Wesley Chapel. The
Chamber Singers are a group
of 12 vocalists, each a member

of College Choir, who have been
chosen by the director, Profes-

commonly.

Wednesday even-

ing's concert will stress proper
stylistic interpretation of the
music.

It will include sacred

and secular works from several

periods, including Romantic and
contemporary arrangement, plus

a number of solos and duets by

and implications for our times.

sor Donald Bailey, to sing a wide

Saturday evening the major
happening will be a performance by The Rising Tide in

range of chamber and small ensemble music. The group has

works include the very lively

Singing pre-

been asked to sing several times

this year for local groups and in
December presented its 4th annual Madrigal Dinner for several hundred guests of the college.

Gracious Smile by Sermisy,

Wesley Chapel.

dominantly folk music, The Rising Tide was organized two years
ago in affiliation with Ocean
City Campus Crusade.

Ending the weekend' will be a
Sunday afternoon seminar terminating by 2:30 or 3:00.

Chamber Singers provides its
members with the opportunity
to study and perform much mu-

each member.

A few of the

and rapid She Has a Sweet and
Vecchi's Fa Una Canzone, an

arrangement of Dufay's highly
rhythmic Gloria, and Ave Verum
Corpus by William Byrd. The

program is designed to display
a wide variety within the field
of vocal chamber music.
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Computers destroyed as racial tensions
flare at St. George iwil 1,ams University
.

Gospel in Southeast Asia
columnist missing in action?

.

hi his ].ist lettel lo the Stal, D.ne Hicks toId 11, th.lt lie 1, .13
1101 slne I,hell ille lie\1 .illicle itould 01 could coine liont liicic,iiei.1

He h,is been imering .ianitie 01 the C hi isti.in mozement in In

by Elly Alboim
Canadian University Press

ate the hearing committee and

At least 20 of the 79 arrested

to set another one in its place were women The group is al-

MONTREAL, Quebec (CUP- that would be agreeable to both most equally mixed, black and

done,1.1,.ind jolloi, Ing lus thild lettel h.1, 1,1.inmng to mo,e |lom CPS) - A two*eek-old occupa parties But this plan. which white
lut.il .,1 e.is to mote u] ban sectioth to co; et imlitic.,1 .ind oc i.,1 lion at Sir George Williams Un would have ended the occupa- The darnage at least $1 miliversity ended violently Tues. tion, was rejected early TuesdaY lion worth of computers The

.i,peas 01 the Chitbilan C.huicli there

itself won't be functional
Hi 1.Lining z,.p, that as he began Lo :11%01, e himsel[ m con da> (Feb 11) after police arrest. morning by the faculty, who centre
again until next October It
11 mel .1.11 154ueb thele, gmet ninelit (en·,010 1.iking d dtlll & le. 01 ed 79 students - blacks and favored a more militant stand was
vital to the university's aplw, pi 01}ing .ind .ending 111101 m,ition out 01 tile coutitn cozild whites - in the school's com- toaard
the occupation
Shortly
after the faculty's de paratus all paychecks, class lists,

, el , well sic)1) 1 ('cell)1 01 1114 lepot t il e h.,se he.tid nothing horn puter
Thecentre
arrests and final clearance cision was announced, the Etu
1).,4 101 lie,nli .1 month noi,, but h.ne .ent him tito (0111111 111(,1

1,4,11, thi 1.1,1 .11,(,U[ thiee Tieeks .tgo

It .inume h.1. he.tid hom him le( flith I,e „Oll](1 .i])]ne(1.11<
klic),ing .il,ollt it

L(,\I

schedules and examinations

The

of the centre took over 10 hours dents seized the Hall Building went through the computer The

Moder

puters. set fire to the ninth floor escalators The pollce were amount of industrial computer
of the school's Hall Building and called immediately and fought work for it
destroyed a complete set of the an hour's pitched battle against
In addition, the whole ninth
The occupation began two

fire hoses and barricades

The students, ringed by fire,

weeks ago after students, pri- stayed in a back room near an
martly black, gave up on a hear- open window Out in the cor

1ng committee Investigating ndors, newsmen ard other stu-

System iust isn't

counse

your (

pende

floor of the building is gutted
Walls are down, floorboards

Those

Armec

torn up, windows smashed Wat-

petent

er damage has wrecked at least

advise

five other floors Valuable re-

med i

charges of racism laid against a dents fled the area to get away search projects were destroyed,

biology professor by sn blacks from the smoke, unendurable

homicnic 11.1, uit ted up some coticel n o,el .iii .11 lic le .ipl,e.11 ing
1.1.[ 1,eek oil .in inimment lit|ing th.,1 student 1.iles on .ilihi){-% 1 111
hi dal.tied illeg.il unle„ .t ' pelition 1, liled Mth the ( 1%11 leic)
own Nwd & d cettam ddle

I he petition reletted to ts .1 legal pelitkni and Ihe Nattonal

Stildent \5,(ic i.itic,11 *ind vezer.11 .iii line, itic luding l-'tilted, .ind

\mern,in .41, going to file stich petition, illiougli thetr legal ad

i ise14 -1 liK ie,ilion m,im oi iou h.ne h.id to Lhe thrediened

i ullng 1* ,1 good one though, .ind 11 \,Ould be i, eli to e\]),Ind iout
imele#10 to othe! .ile.10 111 hich %31 1 .imil,1 111111gs .lie h,t])],ening

some months ago

even two floors away Dozens

The faculty hearing commit retched in nausea

tee initially had the students

The fire began to move in on

approval, but after two members the students The riot squad

resigned the administration ap- managed to put out the fire and
pointed replacements without get the students out before they

(Cont

Jectiol

the black students

two hours as they put out fires

01 11 ee m.nket '

013 4/-,

IBM-graded "objective" tests m

ing so
will n

I Iw, iii.10 .il·,0 help witi undet,1.ind bettel hor, 11 |(els to be i

mmorn, group menil)el «md Ine ((ilist.illih 1,1111 the inlw,tice 111

The university will press no time leaders m the dispute,
charges against all the 79 One raised ltS hackles at the worst
official said, "We'11 hit them possible time The students,

with every possible criminal who had taken such dehcate
care of the computers for two

charge"

The students have been charg. weeks, finally destroyed them
ed with conspiracy, arson and and lost any chance of legit 1-

1,hic not onh cio the i :ch get lichel benizi.e of the w.n thing

public mischief Arson alone macy

bentli,e tlie i# e.11,11 ilidi, idit.il oi cor])m.ttion c.in .ilfold mole .ind I Just finished reading the

life imprisonment, a minimum dispute over the composition of

inoit kililill 1.lineh

of seven years

ile ((.i])11.ill.m) but bec.111*e 01 Illegal .ind unt .111 1,1.1(tice, .ind Dear Editor

Star, issue dated Feb 7, and
want to commend your Senate

bravo and amen Who are we

111.111, 01 nel r hillet# .ind ,0,1 ,#c,nt h.tre to look f.tr

a committee

to judge who is or is not a

c:Houghton
- Wa/k
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909
Edward Merzig

Expensive at the P
An American tragedy

David Hill

u ho wore beards and long hair

Managing Editor

Bumness Manager

one to convict us of what we

Hawld Dalton, Lenn) Johnson.

should or should not wear Why

I atot ilitigu l'«11 ihaligir
Italint H/llet

I'm sure He is very capable Curtis Barnett, Sports
Woodruff

Him the way He alone can show Carol Mertz, Page One

i, ould iou spend it on· 11 h.it i,ould iou considel ziorili, enough US
Man looketh on the outJames Eiss, Photo
to lu.ill i this plice L.ig·
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tested Rhetto - ju·,t one« U ould .1 dee]) breath of clean, unpolluted a 11 1,10, e Loo expenitic 01 mabe a school· The, dre nice

Sincerely,
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James Tony, News

The Holy Spirit is the only Lois Gridley, Featzire
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love one another and live for
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times

staterr

Edator

Ray Meneel,

don't we Just leave it up to Him9

World
thetic;

tunity

today would He turn those away

not if they really belong to Him

might

infami

,

a

Christian just by looking at
someone9 Let us take a good

and mustaches9 Of course not,
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longer

E(, \I look at ourselves first
If Chnst were to come back

rice:

And everybody loses - in a

carries a maximum sentence of

President for his letter
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It is

the future

ebrate Tuesday )
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Total damage lS estimated at
$8 million

committee, which held its hear- come by smoke
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iii thE .,11 Ime, 1.tie i ,+ue

The

publis

on the 11th floor all cited

ings the week of February 2 The police seized 79 and kept of professors at Sir George, fearwas considered illegitimate by them lined up agamst a wall for ingselves,
similar charges
themsay theyagainst
will give
only

nii, kind 01 (conoinic , iii.It h.i,(- cle,eloped In the dmenc.,11 centre and five days later were

R.iling .11 tile 10014 01 0111 £(,untis, ]11*t hike i look .it the em
nomIA 01 the wanwn,Ild lemembel unli perend mic,hement

1tleS 11

am marks are forever lost An-

imals in Psychology experiments
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THE DRAFT
Part 11
by David Phillips
East (215) LO 8-7971

The Houghton Star, along with
Moderator and the author, urge

f

that this article is not to be used
as a substitute for the advice of

Midwest (312) MI 1-0250

West (415) 3974917

Once he has the form, the first

a trained and experienced draft decision a CO must make iS
counselor, either associated with whether to apply for Class I-A-0

your draft board or from inde or for CIass I-0 A I-A-0 regis-

pendent religious and secular trant may be drafted Into the
groups across the United States military for non-combatant ser-

Those who decide to serve in the vice He is given no weapons

Armed Forces should seek com- training (except some optional
petent advice from a military advice on how to get through a
adviser other than local recruit- minefield without being vaporment officers in order to obtain ized) and wlll almost certamly

objective analysis of opportun- be assigned to duty as a medical
1tles in the service

corpsman According to Army

lan work There are disadvant- I couldn't get through to them felt kind of heroic, standing m
ages to this, of course, but lt's I've got to get through to the window of the storm, so to
speak, but I also wondered if it
Paul is one of seven children was a cowardly thmg to do "

worth discussing with a coun- white community "
selor

If a CO claim is denied, the As a boy in Philadelphia, Paul There wasn't much precedent

appeal procedure is exactly as remembers a hand-to-mouth ex- for Paul to consult m making his

it would be for any other class- istence "My father was never decision 'There is little or no

ification

A CO 4 m a sense, a draft

resistor He has, in applying
for recognition, served notice on
his local board that he will not
be a soldier If his board ac-

around My mother supported information in the black comus, first by scrubbing floors, lat- munity on how to avoid the

er by buying a candy shop which draft," he said, "or on what
she still runs. I remember days legal rights a man has We

when we Aved only on toma- have so many other priorities toes "

food, housing, clothes

. MY

cepts that decision, well and Paul attended Catholic older brothers never had to
good, if not he will still not be schools, except for his first three serve. due to various circuma soldier In the past, CO's years which he spent in pubhc stances,
but they never considered CO status "
whose claims have been demed school and during which he fell

The STAR a grateful to the Field Manual 8-10,
have generally refused mduct. behmck He had to repeat a At AFSC Paul met with counpublisher of MODERATOR mag- "The mission of the Medical ion and served time in prison year when he began Catholic selors and decided to flle a CO
azme and to the author for per- Service m a theater of oper- The average length of prison school "You get pushed ill claim At that time, the claimmission to republish this article. ations is to contribute to the terms is now nearly three years Cathollc schools, and I'm glad ant had to check yes or no to
success of the military effort and is steadily rising Prison lE of it," he said "I'd never be the question, "Do you believe
(Continued from Last Week)
It is still the case that the ob-

Jection must be to "war", objecting solely to the War m Vietnam

through (a) conserving man- not, of course, the only option where I am today if I hadn't in a Supreme Bemg,"

power (b) preventing ad- open to a CO whose claim is de. had that education pushed on '·The Catholics taught me
me"

verse effects of unevacuated

ied The only course a CO can-

casualties on combat effic-

not take and reman a CO s to During the latter years of believed in the Cathollc con-

iency "

about love and all that, and I

accept a combatant role m the elementary school, Paul made $3 ception of God then," Paul said.
on Sundays selhng newspapers "Now I'm not so sure What

will not qualify per se Ques- I-0's are also liable to be armed forces

tions about how willing one drafted, but when drafted can- Anyone considering the CO 'That took care of my lunches my feellngs were based on, I
might have been to fight in not be inducted into the armed option is earnestly adwised to at school for a week," he said thmk, was a behef in people "
World War II tend to be hypo forces They are assigned, m- seek assistance Basic to every- "Once I went for a month, bring- On his CO form, Paul stated

thetical and causistic, and some stead to alternative service in one is the Handbook for Con- ing what I could from home that he believed in a natural law,

times not germane Views on the form of "civilian work con- scientious Objectors available for lunch, so I could buy a rec- a duty higher than that to manviolence on lower levels than tributing to the maintenance of for $100 from the Central Com- ord player Man, that was somespiritually,
kmd "I abide
by and believe
mentally, and physwar itself are reserved to the in. the national health, safety or m- mittee for Conscientious Object- record player "
dividual The Important thing terest " In practice it is usually ors, 2016 Walnut Street, Phila- In his junior year in upper ically that there is a higher law
is that there be a belief of some Possible to select the job one delphia At this writmg it is school, Paul took a Job two af- than man's law," he wrote "I

-

kind from which an opposition wishes to be assigned to welfare being revised m the hght of the ternoons a week as a delivery am bound by the Fifth Com-

to war derives, and that it in- and social work will usually CO form, and the new edition boy for a center city laundry, mandment to love my neighbor

volve an imperative superior to qualify, as will work in hospitals ought to be available by the time "picking up rich white folks' whether he be friend or foe I
the duty of military service owed and with many non-profit agen- this is published.

the state

The process of obtaining a

1

CO classification is rather sim-

pler now than it used to be The
FBI 15 no longer involved, the

cies (the Fire Department is a

thought) The Peace Corps will
not do, but service abroad in al-

Paul Walker

Conscientious Objector

fllthy clothes," he says with re- beheve in the Fifth Command-

signed sadness and only a trace ment, 'Thou Shalt Not Kill,"
of bitterness.

which means for no reason is

After getting an 85 average , kilhng Justifiable in or under

by Joey Wilhams
any circumstance."
his senior year ("I just began to
is acceptable It is preferred Paul Walker, sat, small and in- get the hank of education my At AFSC the counselors stressmost identical private programs

Department of Justice and the miles
that the
CO serve at least 50 tent, waiting for the American last year I didn't enjoy it be- ed that Paul's decision should be
from his home
Friends Service Committee's An- fore, probably because I always made by him alone, voluntarily

infamous T Oscar Smith no

longer concern themselves with In the rare instances where nual Pubhc Meeting in Phila- did poorly "), Paul decided to through deep soul searching

conscientious objectors, and the none of a CO's job suggestions delphia to break for lunch. He give college a try He went They did not help him make up

old CO form has just been re. satisfy the local board and, none had just given an impassioned evenings to Community College his mind Their counseling
placed by a new version which of theirs satisfy him, a confer- 15-mmute speech, listed in the in Philadelphm, a two-year merely outhned the legal opis much clearer and much less ence 15 arranged with the CO, Meeting's program under "Heed- school with low tuition, and tions he had, the channels

misleading The process begins his board, and a representative mg the Voice of Youth " Paul, worked during the day

through which he had to go, and

at registration, when an oppor- of the State Director's Office 21, is black and a Conscientious It was duirng his freshman the actual methods of accomptunity is extended to sign a If negotiations fail there, the Objector, doing his alternative year that he began to worry lishing this

statement on the Classification board has the power to assign service m AFSC's Youth Ser- about the draft He felt that he The first step was requesting

Questionnaire (SSS Form No him to a position of its choosing, vices Opportunity Program.

would not be able to kill One cancellation of his induction not-

If his clothes hadn't reflected of his teachers talked about Viet- ice Paul sent letters from ref100) claiming to be a conscien- probably in a hospital
tious objector A registrant is While in service he ts placed his sympathy with the Black nam m class, of how she was op- erences - a priest, a teacher, a

permitted ten days to return in Class I-W He cannot quit Nationalist movement, his posed to war, and one day Paul doctor - along with the request
this form, and if he plans to without very good reason (but speech would have left no doubt. found a flier on her desk about His board cancelled the notice

sign Series VIII (CO) it is to his he can go on strike), his salary Standing before the predomin- the Spring Mobillzation against and requested an interview with
advantage to use this time to be- and working conditions are de- antly white middle- and upper- the draft in New York Com- him in two weeks, approximately

gin working out the details of termined by the job and not by class crowd, and wearmg a pletely mdependent of friends one month after he first receivthe statement he wlll later sub- the army pay scale After two bright green African dashiln ov- and acquamtances, Paul travel- ed his 1-1
mit

years he is released, and has the er a white turtleneck and lm- led to New York to attend the AFSC helped him prepare for

Once this iS signed, or once same rights as a discharged maculate white trousers, Paul mobillzation "My friends the interview They threw him

a later request is made (prior to soldier to return to his old Job, shouted, "You have to become wouldn't have accepted this ac- sample questions and helped him

issuance of an induction order), but does not quallfy for veter- involved You have to take a tivist bag. Some had gotten give expression to his own feela registrant may at any time be ans' benefits Refusal to per- stand I don't want to have to married or had kids to avoid the mgS in his answers Through-

sent SSS Form No 150 (Special form clvllian work carries the fight you, but sometimes I feel draft, but no one knew too much out his AFSC counseling, his per-

Form for Conscientious Object- same penalty as does refusal to there's no other solution Un- about the resistance"

sonal anxieties and hopes be-

ors) He must return it, com- submit to induction

less some changes take place The New York rally had a came deep convictions, easily

questions are still very difficult application for recognition as a

constructive help and under- 'There were so many people When he finally apeared be-

trant to prepare answers ahead imperils (and m some cases may
of time on a sample form a actually facilitate) a claim to any

ity, we'll come to blows I don't strength I was greatly moved relaxed, and in full control He

pleted, within 30 days The It ought to be emphasized that very soon, unless you give some profound influence on him discussed and openly arrived at

and it is a good idea for a regis- conscientious objector m no way standing to the black commun- there," he explains, "s uch fore his board, he felt confident,

t
H

want to shoot

by it"

was well prepared for the ques-

counselor will give him and other deferment or exemption I went with Paul to a Horn It was shortly after this, in tions, and found his board "open

simply transfer them to the of- to which a CO may be entitled & Hardarts around the corner May, that Paul was classified 1-A to me, not at all threatening or

f

ficial form when it arrives

Once classified I.0 or I-A-0, from AFSC durmg the lunch and received his induction no- defensive " He was reclasslfied

Anyone who has received an he lS obhged to serve only lf, in break He seemed nervous, tice At a "white suburban a CO, and. m compliance with

induction notice and who subse- the ordinary course of selection, frustrated "It won't come to cocktail party," he learned of Selective Service regulations for

quently decides to file as a CO he is drafted It often helps, that," he said "I know m my the American Friends Service alternative service, took a Job
should call the nearest office of however, if when filing Form heart I won't have to shoot We Committee and how it helped away from his home town, m an

the Central Committee for Con- No 150, the CO also files Form won't start a war, because war 13 persons who wished to be re- AFSC Youth Services Opportunscientious Objectors The num- No 151 as well, and thereby vol- wrong But they didn't under- classified. "I was afraid at first ities Program m Detroit The
bers are

unteers for assignment to civil- stand what I was saying m there to try for a CO," he said "I Selective Service stipulates that

_--.*-'*./..'......=
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alternative service cannot be Then, before the audience the war, but not with civil dis youtomight
as well do your part friends,"
toldthatmeI'm"Iawant
to proveJohn
to them
good
work for periods of peace

done in the community m which could respond - even tf It had obelience "

a CO resides In Detroit he been physicall, capable of do When interviewed late in Aug- "People are probably less en- man This ceremony is going
taught in schools inside the black ing so - Hayashi produced his ust Wayne said he was planning thuslastic about the war in Viet- to be a turning point in my life
community How ever, the pro- draft card and held it up m the to get married this fall His nam than any other war, they I'm going to be buckmg for evject dldn't work out for him. air "Anyone got a match 9" he flancee, he said proudly, sup. define it as a polltical situation ery good opportunity that comes
Though he liked the work "the asked Dave Harris tossed his ports his actions "completely " Yet it's as real a war as the see- my way, on an honest level leaders of the proJect were lighter from the stage It lit on She,
too, is actively iporking in ond
thetofirst
Worldfrom
Wars
because
I know
that I can do a
Youor
have
operate
a pogood lob
"
the Resistance, and "has been a
white

there u as a cultural the first whirl of the striker and

gap I had diferent opinions the gentle-looking Oriental source of great comfort and sition
of power I like to be on The night before his inductthe winning side You can'+ ion, all of the close members of
touched the flame to the card strength" to him

than they

Paul returned to Philadelphia in his hand

Despite the fact that he faces bargain from a position of weak his family were on hand for a

and noB has been assigned, I didn't realize itlike
at the
mo- a crimmal
indictment
and,term
al- ness
whatfrom
we'dViet
bewere
going-away
celebration
These
hundreds
most certainly,
a prison
of in-ifand
we that's
withdrew
the people
John could
re-

through AFSC's YSO Program, ment, but

to the Independent Urban Edu- around me - I was suddenly on one to five years for his actions nam

member as a child, playing cards

"

cation Program in inner city my feet, suddenly applauding Wayne says he feeIs confident Power struggles are nothing on a Friday evening Now they
schools, tutoring and teaching in not because I fully shared the that he has done the nght thing new to John *The topic has of- were encouraging him, showing
u inter, running a day camp in Resistance view, but because of "We're not afraid of what we ten come up in union-manage- him a good time before he left,
the summer 'Because this pro- a reaction In my guts A reac say," he said "We make sure ment discussions with his dad, his father and four uncles, rejed is in m> home tou n, the lion to the intimate sharing of that what we say is the truth, who is Industrial Relations man- membering their own entry into
Michigan Selectlie Service that dramatic moment when one so we won't have to regret lt " ager for the Ford Motor Comp- luck
war,One
wishing
himwho
thehad
bestsurof
uncle,
Board which nou handles my man's conscience moves him He added, "The one thing I any in St Paul, Minnesota
classification is gli ing me trou- from moral commitment to mordon't want
to betoconvicted
Ever since
John
highNorth
vived Africa,
Patton'sthepush
through
ts perjury
I want
be convictfor,
school,
he and
hiswas
dadinhave
invasion
of
ble," Paul says "So I have had al action

to get more letters sent, from Wayne Hayashi didn't come on ed for draft resistance Maybe found each other a sounding

Pet,

Italy, and the victory in Ger-

friends from community agen- like a New Left propagandist, people can't agree with our pol- board for their ideas and prob- many, took John aside and recles. pleading my case 60 far he looks like the cover boy of a itical views. but at least theY with
lemshim
John's
father would sharefrom
moved
a wornthat
military
ring
his finger
had been
a tricky personnel

I haen't heard anything from ··See Hawaii" travel poster, and can respect our honesty "
Casablanca, back in 1943
before my t o years alternative I became convinced that his ap- he will serve a three-year sen- John for his opinions John
tence
(the
national
average
for
would
bring
home
the
important
"I'm so proud to wear it,"
service is up. and somehow I pearance was not misleading

them I haze nme months left later, when I interviewed him, He expects that, after his trial, problem at the plant, and ask there since he purchased it in
feel optimistic about being able Wayne is 20 years old, and a draft resistance) at Safford Fed deliberations and confusions con. John told me "It's a good feelpolitical science journalism mal- eral Penitentiary in Arizona, fronting his generation today ing to know you have men like
Paul will go back to college m or in his senior >ear at the since Hawaii has no Federal pris- Often, they would talk Into the that behind you at home Those
September at the end of his Universit> of Hawaii The draft on, and Lompox, in California, is early hours of the morning, wlth men faced their war courageservice "I am not interested
card he burned that night was already filled "I expect to take Mom supplying the coffee and ously They performed a serin fame and fortune," he ex- his second, he had burned his the same attitude that Bonhoffer cookies During the past year, vice and were proud to have
plains
"I'm all caught up in firstSelective
in April last
year, and the (Dietrich Bonhoffer, German while going to college, John took done it This ring is going to
race relations. and I u ant to
Service System had priest imprisoned by the Nazls) a night job, and because he was be a reminder to me that I'm
to stay here

help in the black community by

sent him another one

teaching You can't do that in

He explained how, as editor
of the student newspaper, he

Philadelphia without a degree or
certificate I know I can teach,
but I have to get that degree
before they'll let me in

"I gant to be, just as I am
nou. an active participant in

u hat's happening today " Paul
finished toying with his food and
ue got up to leave "I guess
I should be a lot angrier than
I am " he said, "but for some
reason I still have taith in humanity "

had taken a stand against the
War m Vietnam, but, as he put

took," Wayne said "To try not unable to see his dad often, doing something no diferent

to think about the things I no would call nightly on his coffee from
what they did and that I
should try to do it as well I
longer can do, but think about breaks from work

the things I am still able to do.
for there is plenty "

it, "I wrote all these things

John Korpi, Draftee

against the war, but I hadn't
taken any action " Gradually

by Jeri Engh

through his own thinking and
after numerous conversations
with friends involved m the Re-

John,

who lives m Minneap

feel that when I return I'm go-

olis, has no brothers or sisters ing to have to sit alongside these
He attended a Catholic parochial school, and the Christian

men and do the same kind of

work and perform as well as

Brothers' Benilde High School they do - and lf I expect to do

I met John at an induction When it was time to consider that I can't start off by turning

center m Minneapolis, Minne- college, his parents recommend- my back on this, the draft "

itary establishment When Martin Luther King was assassinat-

into why - during these day Eugene MeCarthy taught)

wards against the possibility of

oblectors - why a young man school

He said, "Dr Victor FrankeI,

willingly heads Into the draft

sas State University was jammed to the walls last August
with students who had come to
hear Resistance leaders David

Harms Michael Ferber, and Paul
Rupert But now all eyes were
fastened on a small Hawaiian in

the second row where Wayne
Hayashi stood, his hands trembl-

ing noticeably, as he read aloud
from his letter to Local Board

1-V,51110. Hawaii He spoke
m breathless spurts,
but there was a look of total
resolution on his face

Wayne demonstrated in support
of them

on the willingness of young men out as a caddy," John says, "Ev- In the book he says life hangs
like myself, like my father in ery year I usually get about on the thin thread of a man's

ence and draft card burning my father and his brothers, my working with people

and were dead the next Your

"I felt hypocritical that day," he four uncles, having done their Despite his full school and conscience determines what you

said, "When I began applauding duty for their country They all work schedule, John found time do with your life Not to particthem. I thought. 'Put up or shut went through World War II, to be Student Council president, ipate in this - the milltary,
up,' but I kept telling myself they all have great war stories

guard on the football team, take

Vietnam, whatever - not to take

'Wait for the right time ' " (Iron- and great experiences, and they leading roles in class plays, part and do my best would be
ically, he himself had just occas- all seem to have benefitted from
ioned a similar reaction among this, and felt they made a con-

dozens of students in the audi- tribution

,1ncheiihe shiyeT:zonl72
Outstanding Student award

a kind of death to me I would

hope everyone, after sitting
down and thinking it out, would

'I'm a practical man You're In his senior year in college, be able to acquire the same

w 111 no longer carry your little "The first time I ever saw a never going to get rid of war, of John's average dropped to bare- conviction I'm going to have tocards nor answer your unsolicit- draft card burned it really turn- conflict I once heard an in. ly passing His attendance rec- night, when I pull into camp,
ed mail I will no longer con. ed me off," Wayne admitted "It teresting dialogue on original ord was poor Between his jun Fort Campbell in Kentucky U
tinue to play your game that is seemed too emotional, too de- sin, which I think is at the cen- lor and senior years, he had mar- you don't have this conviction,
aimed at making men silent, flant, too irrational "But," he ter of the inevitability of war rled a rural girl who Aved in you're not going to live a good
afraid, and obedlent to your S S said, "I was thinking of it in Onginal sin was defined as the the resort area where his par- lue "
System

He read on as the crowd, in
dumbstruck silence. sat tautly m

their seats and groped for the

be sl
the 1
trav€

and
furtk
to H

the f
whic
Pain
are

C

"Everyone should be aware," the day and took part-time jobs centration camp, wrote a book,

His anti-war articles no longer his youth, and his father, to sur- four W-2 forms " Eventually convictions He saw men m the
spoke in moderate terms, he be- render some of their time for John aims to be a manager for concentration camp who gave
gan to advocate civil disobedi- country In my own life, I see the Hilton hotel chain He likes up their will to live one day,

I torium )

of d

for ]

John attended classes durmg who spent years in a Nazi con-

1# ayne Hayash, Resistor ed, and members of the Hawaii- said John, "that the foundation at night - he has worked sum- A Man's Search For Meaning,
an National Guard were called
of the United States has been mers and after school since he which I really recommend to
by Howard A Coffin, II
up, some refused to go, and based, ever slnce Its beginnings, was eleven years old "I started guys in positions similar to mine

The small auditorium at Kan-

Dr
ton's

sota, in the course of my quest ed nearby St Thomas (where John was weighing these re-

sistance, he began edging closer of card burners and vociferous where he col#ld commute to never returning from Vietnam
to direct action agninst the In:1

fc

political terms Now I under- ,structured ego of society ' From ents had a summer cabm He When the Induction ceremony
stand it'S something deeper than birth, as individuals we begin planned to finish college, but was over, and John had taken

Sl{
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reason - it's a matter of the defending our egos We exper- ran into unforeseen hurdles his Oath of Allegiance along
heart "

lence our first conflict when From the beginning, the mar- with 16 other men, I shook hands

full meaning of his words He Although his disagreement we're taken from our mother's riage was doomed to failure with him and asked him to send
neared the end, and his voice with the Vietnam War aas pri- breast As young kids we run Differences in family back- me a postcard from Southeast
gathered strength "The issues marily responsible for awaken- Into other kids who take our ground made communication im- Asia He said his parents were
are Vietnam and the Draft which ing to what the Resistance was toys away from us The con- possible There was constant on hand downstairs for a final
makes such a war possible Each all about, he now feels that the flicts continue and increase conflict John's parents could goodbye before he left for the
man has to answer the moral Resistance stance transcends the through Me, ad infinitum We see the change in him, and his airport I should meet them
questions these issues bear You immediate goals of the Peace continue to feel the need to advisor reported in his senior They were waiting on the
and I must choose I have chos. Movement "It's more than a assert our egos Collectively, year that he wouldn't graduate front steps of the Federal Courts
en to be against war and death question of hoB one chooses to this conflict enlarges into soci- Something had to be done, and Building We exchanged greetI have chosen to be for peace live his lie We're concerned eties. defending their 'structur- he turned to his father for coun- ings and tried conversation, but
and life Don't bother calling not only with resisting inhuman- ed egos,' and on national levels sel John came to the decision we couldn't hear each other
me up for induction I w111 lg- tty m the outside world, but this collective struggle erupts to make a fresh stan "I decid- There was a protest going on
nore you as you have ignored with resisting it on the inside - into
war You're never going ed the best thing, to give both Students and other young peoto stop it, it'S in our basic hu- my wife and I a chance for a ple waving draft cards and carmy humanity and my conscience in ourselves - as well "

"I will continue resisting the Wayne comes from what he man nature

happy life, was to get divorced " rying flowers and signs, surged

S S System that enslaves you described as "a worklng-class "Draft resistors should become At the time, he quit school, andview
up oftheJohn,
steps
I had
one 6'1",
last
a big
well-fed
and the young men of our coun- family" in Hawaii He's had rel- aware of this, that saying, 'I re- volunteered for the draft
try until you stop me But I atively good support from his fuse to serve in the military' is John and I walked to Room 225 pounds, his arms around the
am not afraid, and I wlll not be family "My mother supports like saying, 7 refues to live' - 201, where the Lieutenant had shoulders of his smaller mom
silent and I will not obey I me all the way," he said "My because this iS Just part of lie called all of the 1nductees for and dad, the three of them trysimply will not go With love father supports me, but very Slnce War 15 an eternal thing. the final Induction ceremony mg to make their way through
and peace, Wa>ne K Hayashi " grudgingly, he disagrees with you might as well accept it, and "I want to show my dad and my the melee
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Lanthorn publishes May 2
and presents annual play

Peter Knapp, editor of the 1969 LANTHORN, announced
this week that the literary magazine will be published in May.

According to editor Peter
Knapp the 1969 edition of
Houghton's literary magazine,

work and book reviews.

would follow a trend toward

The literanr contest was first

compactness with some new var-

implemented to stimulate the

iations in printing. In this way

The Lanthorn will be published
Friday, May 2. The annual literary contests, which are han-

writers of Houghton, while the

he plans to eliminate the "dead

dled by the English department,
provide the Lanthorn with the.

contest entries are first submit-

Looking into the future, Mr.

ted to local judges who choose

best in original student works.

the ten best entries in each di-

Knapp described the need for

Other types of original contri-

butions published in the Lan-

vision (i.e. short story, essay and
poetry). These papers are then

thorn 69 include themes, art

sent for final judging to quali-

Lanthorn was used to display

spaces" which is often evident

the finest pieces produced. All

in past publications.

fied writers or professors in other areas of the United States.

Dr. Luckey leaves Monday
for week fund-raising tour

March 1 is the final date for en-

tering the contest.
The Lanthorn, in conjunction

with the English Expression
Club, will present T. S. Eliot's
Murder In The Cathedral. This

play, recently approved by the
Cultural Life Committee, will be

presented May 16. The money

Dr. Robert Luckey, Hough-

similar engagement in Buffalo

ton's Vice President in charge

last December. Dr. Paine will

of development, leaves Monday
for Philadelphia where he will
be speaking to friends of Houghton College about the needs of
the building program. He will
travel on to Washington, D.C.
and Wilmington, Delaware for

be speaking in New York City

at three dinner engagements.
Dr. Harland Tuthill arranged for
the dinner in Philadelphia,

next month about the develop-

which will be held at the Robert

ment program. On this trip Dr.
Luckey will address alumni, parents, foundations and evangeli-

Morris

cal friends to bring them up to

held at the Fireside Beef House

date with Houghton's building

further engagements and return

to Houghton the following week.

program. In addition, he will
explain the needs for the com-

in Greenbelt, Maryland. The
Dupont Hotel win be the site of
the Wilmington dinner.

Dr. Luckey's trip is part of

pletion of the science building

the fund raising development on

and the beginning of the camp-

which he, President Stephen W.

us center. Although friends are

Paine, and Mr. Robert Fraser

usually contacted individually,

are working. They set up a

this trip will include addresses

received will be used to eradi-

cate the remaining debts after
this year's publication.

Mr. Knapp explains that the

new plans in a variety of areas.
At present the Lanthorn is op-

erating under a fifteen-year-old
constitution. He expressed the
importance of revising the pub-

lication so that Houghton would

be provided with the best literary magazine possible. He
also reported a plan to seek
patronage from area profession-

als to help provide the public
with this excellent reading material (e. g. doctor's offices, etc.).
Along the line of distributing
the Lanthorn, Mr. Knapp recognizes the importance of ah intercollegiate literary exchange.
In this way a number of colleges
would benefit from each others'

Howard

Lanthorn's allotment from the

publications.

Treichler planned the Washington engagement which is to be

Student Activity Fee has not

Since the Lanthorn presents
the most outstanding literary

Hotel.

Dr.

Dr. Luckey presented the following figures as the present
amounts of money involved in
the construction of the science

building. The college has
$1,010,000 in cash, a government

kept pace with the needs. It
had been hoped that not only a
play, but also a movie could be
presented; but school policy al-

lows only one night's use of
Wesley Chapel per organization.
Previous Lanthorn's

have

ranged widely in both size and
print styles. This year's maga-

zine, Mr. Knapp suggested,

and artistic works of the school's

year, Mr. Knapp sees the need
for increased care in preserving

Lanthorn copies, along with other college publications for fut-

ure reference. He suggests that
in the planned Campus Center,
an area should be provided for
preserving Houghton's history.

grant promised for $740,000, a

Christian Broadcasting
signs five new stations

$200,000 pledge, and another
$100,000 pledge which the col-

lege will receive if they can
match it. Additional pledges
amount to $70,000 making a
total of $2,120,000 pledged.
Since estimated cost of the sci-

Sign Language classes held
under students' direction
The sign language seminar, a

folk, Virginia, a television chan-

ence building is $2,401,836; gifts

ticipate in the course this se-

At 12:00 noon January 1,

non-credit course under the aus-

1969, five radio stations, formerly known as the Northeast Radio

nel in Atlanta, Georgia, and a

amounting to $281,836 are still

pices of the foreign language

radio station in Bogota, Colom-

needed to complete the building.

Network, signed on after a 12

bia, South America. Total cov-

Of the $2,000,000 needed for

mester, attending classes held
Monday afternoon and evening.
Approximately two months of

hour silence under the new own-

erage area for the Network will

the campus center, Dr. Luckey

mester.

ership of Christian Broadcasting

now be boosted to over ten mil-

said Houghton has received

Network. The stations involved,

lion potential listeners.

tian Student Outreach, the sign
language seminar program is

ali FM, reach more than 5 mil-

Manager of the New York op-

$800,000 leaving a balance of
$1,200,000 to be supplied. He

lion people. Included are WJIV-

erations for CBN will be Mr.

further observed that the col-

Cherry Valley, WOIV-DeRuyter,

Andy Anderson, former News

lege is exploring ways of bor-

WEIV-Ithaca, WMIV-Bristol, and

Director for the Herald Tribune

rowing, such as government

WBIC-Weathersfield.

Network. Anderson stated that

the popular upstate weather
roundup would be reinstated,

loans, and he explained the
need for finding a feasible plan
for financing the building, even

the Christian Broadcasting Network is expanded to seven radio

the news expanded, and a new

if it means a delay in the begin-

sacred music format instituted.

ning of construction. He added

and two television stations. Oth-

Other station personnel include
Scott Ross of Long Island and

that at least $1,000,000 is need-

Bill Freeman of Kansas City.

be started.

With the acquisition of the
five-station Northeast Network,

er CBN operations include a radio and television facility in Nor-

ed before the campus center can

Student dialogues with Canisus College
rationally view basis of Christian faith
by Linda Ferm

The Apostle Paul asserts that
a Chri*believing man is both a
servant of Christ and a steward

of the mysteries of God. As a
result of viewing the Christian
faith from this perspective, a

group of Houghton students will
hold a series of open discussions
with students from Canisus Col-

lege this semester. Sponsored
by C.S.0., the group attended

the first of such dialogues at the
Canisus Catholic men's college
on February 9.

The group's organizer, Dave
Eckman, states that this group
affirms a three-fold purpose.

First, the group aims at serious

communication. The group attempts to develop a working

mal Christian Life. The group
then began to infomally wor-

Sundays participants in the
program go to St. Marys School

Each year in April the seminar sponsors a trip to the Gallaudet College for the Deaf, the

only higher educational institution of its kind in the United

for the Deaf in Buffalo, where

States. Located in Washington,

they lead in a worship service.
They also interpret for services

D.C., the school teaches simul-

taneously by voice and by sign.

at Youthtime in Buffalo.

John Ennis, who initiated the
activity four years ago, instructs

beginners, Linda Carnnen teach-

The seminar program hopes
to attain accreditation for the

scholastic year 1969-70. This

es a class of intermediate stu-

will be possible if a teacher

dents, and Carol Carlson leads

with a B.A. degree can be se-

the advanced class. Fifty par-

cured.

prayer and the reading of God's
Word.
The interest shown in these

experiences resulted in the dia-

logue with Canisus students two
weeks ago. At this meeting,

group's purpose is to acknowledge the lordship of Christ
through a serious consideration

basic philosophical assumptions

of the Bible.

were expressed. The playing of
a Schaeffer tape served as a
springboard for discussion. A

ually and in a group such books

charge basis.

iency.

ship together through song,

Finally, the

students gelled together last fall
and began to consider individ-

operated on a volunteer, free of

study are necessary to attain a
communicating level of profic.

as Escape From Reason, The

and then to express that faith to
others. Secondly, the group attempts to rationally present the
Christian life. Group members
desire nothing more than to
present to peers true, biblical
Christianity, recognizing that
Christianity is impressive upon

This group of ten Houghton

Affiliated with Chris-

God Who is There and The Nor-

conception of the Christian faith

its own merits.

department, is holding classes
under student direction this se-

regarding God and man and the

relationship between the two

mutual respect for each other
resulted from this gathering.

A group of ten Houghton students, under the leadership of
David Eckman, discusses Christianity With Canisus College
studenis.
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Highlander ball team edged 69-61
by arch-rival In closely-fought game
/l.

The Highlander determination
nearly paid off against archrival Roberts Wesleyan Wednes-

day night, but we finally suecumbed to their muscle 69-61.
But there were moments of

glory, as we fought our way to

leads at several points in the

- 4 first half 19-18, 21-20, and deadlocks of 26-26,28-28,30-30, be-

Highlander Steve Cummings scores in Saturday's game against
Oswego. Houghton lost 74-57.

fore Roberts spurted at the end
of the half to go ahead 36-32.
Throughout the half, Houghton's
aggressive play forced several
rare Roberts mental errors, and

Houghton in the game. This was

the nearly forgotten precision of
former years, highlighted by ex-

not the mismatch of last year,

cellent performances by Ken

when Roberts scored at will, and

Curtiss, last year's great star,
who has come upon a dry spell,
and this year's big man Crowell,
the game's high scorer with 26

strategic turnovers, which kept

made a mockery of the game,
but a real contest, which could
have gone either way.
The second half started with a

But Houghton was not yet

retaliation, but the lead stayed

dead, and pulled back, led by

with Roberts, at about 6 points,

the hish scorer, Eddie Johnson

closing only once, to 42-39.

with 12, and Jack Kroeze with

Houghton's aggresive zone de-

11, and field general, Gardy

fense was effective at keeping
Roberts outside, but their expert

Cronk with 9. However, Rob-

passing kept getting a man clear

even a last minute spurt by the
Highlanders fell short.

for a score, and their outside

Foul trouble plagues Highlanders as
they battle rough Oswego ball club
Oswego State. fresh from a
69-61 upset victory over Buffalo
State. handed the Houghton
Highlanders their tenth loss of
the season Saturday at Laker
Hall on the Oswego Campus.

Hampered by early foul trouble. Houghton's starting forward
line of Steve Cummings, Al Me-

points.

Roberts score, and a Houghton

shooting was consistently good.

erts continued to hold sway, and

gest lead, eleven points 5241,

Ask if he had any comments
on the fine Houghton performance, Coach Rhoades reflectively
thumbed his lip and said, "They

shooting and rebounding with

played well."

Near the end of the third

quarter, Roberts took their big-

mentum to pull ahead. With the
score tied at 11-11, Oswego surg-

Thes

as the Lakers out rebounded the

ed ahead 19-11 led by forwards

Cynt

Highlanders 41-31, with Oswego
scoring consistently on tip-ins

Dave Richard and Bob Simmons.

Rich

Jack Kroeze came off the bench

Jamt

and lay-ups.

and teamed up with Randy John-

Gardy Cronk kept Houghton
in the game in the early going

son to tie up things at 19 all.
However, foul trouble began to

Carly and Randy Johnson never
fully regained their composure

as neither team could gain mo-

mon

N

spell the difference as Al McCarty picked up his fourth per-

sonal and Steve Cummings foul-

CC

ed out before the half ended

Frosh claim first win with

with Oswego pulling out in front
36-29.

Mai

The second half was marked

a 48-38 victo ry over Sophs
Playing without the aid of a

clock, the class of 1972, prev-

ed driving lay-ups by Larry

Schu·ab, the Sophs were unable

iously winless. chalked up a 4838 victory over a crippled and

to gel in for the good shots for

out Merle Butlon. who graduated to the big-time, and the

fast break with which the Frosh

hapless Sophom6re team. Withclutch corner shooting of John

Hornung. the Frosh were in control most of the game.

Neither team started strong.
Bob Illback tallied the firsl

points and gave the Frosh a lead
that the>· relinquished just briefly. Both teams employed a manto-man defense throughout most
of the game. Except for a brief
overload by the Frosh in the
second half. both teams played
standard offense.

Except for frequently attempt-

Results of hard

most of the first half. They did
however, show signs of a potent
had some trouble copying. Larry Rieck and Paul Mason did a
good job on the defensive boards
but seemd to weary in the second half. Jack Luckey threw in
four 25 foot shots in the second

half which kept the Sophs in the
garne.

The key man for the Frosh
had to be Dave Frasier.

mated 15 rebounds and scored

fensive boards. Bob Illback and

Bob von Bergen held the team

together and each played a
great garne. They had 15 and
12 points respectively.
The game was relatively foul

In Houseleague action this

looked great, but the Frosh,

week, Emmons' Lemons chaIked

up their first -C- League victory

wanting this game badly, simply
out hustled the Sophs to a vic-

with a forfeit win over the Low-

tory.

For the Fungi, Lee Dominguez

was high scorer with 31 points.

game to watch.

Yorkwood's Glenn Carlson was

the strongest rebounder on

either side. pulling down everything tbat came his way.

Chris1

inet, 1

lead. Led by Cronk and the
hot shooting of Rob Wells,
Houghton pulled to within 9

land,

topics

points with four minutes to play
but collapsed under the Laker

Ec

press to lose 74-57. Oswego's
record is now 10-1 overall.

Houghton, with Kroeze high
at 14 and Cronk close behind

with 13, shot a below average
.378, while Oswego hit at a very
respectable .500 clip.

Houghton teammates watch as Senior Jack Kroeze sinks a basket

in Oswego game. Kroeze was high scorer in the game for the
Highlanders.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Bookstore

needs
to US.

Fillmore, New York

scout around

STAR Classifieds get results
Houghton Laundromat
Why Pay More

Faculty or student couple to live
in our Stoughton, Wisconsin,
farmhome from mid-June to
Sept. 6, 1969. Must be will-

There are openings in all

phases of newspaper work,
business and literary. Quick
advancement to leadership positions. Apply to STAR, Intracampus.

Fish

All Auto Body &

and pets (one Labrador Retriever and one cat) in ex-

change for half rent ($110).

McCarty's Restaurant

Wisc. in Madison for summer

Cordially Invites You to Feast
at a Smorgasbord Every Wed-

cago. Total cost for utilities

nesday Night 5-8 p.m.
All you can eat - $2.50
567-8552

Dry $.10

For Rent: Modern house, two

bedrooms, carport. Overlooks

campus. Phone or see Dr. Mc-

Mechanical Repairs
VW Specialist
Kenneth C. Fish

H

approx. $55. For further info,
see Prof. F. G. Stockin or write

Oni

us directly: Audrey Stockin

wome

Eyler, Route 2, Stoughton,

Snow

Wisconsin 53589.

State Bank of Fillmore
Come Save With Us.

Feel Free Financially.

The Sky is the Limit
You set the goal ...as high as

Sell, Buy, Trade through the

snowl

Houghton Star

The
four

chose
it in

Ser

Krull

of al

where you get safety, interest,

varsit

and service.

teach
airlin

For Sale: 1965 Pontiac Catalina
"389" Automatic. Clean, ex-

cellent condition, $1195. Call
Use the STAR Classifieds

Houg

you want. Then save for it here

91 S. Genesee St., Fillmore, N.Y.

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours

mend

session. 2% hours from Chi-

Millen.

Phone 567-8217

Wash $.25

will 1

ter ai

Automotive Incorporated

Work on the STAR staff.

day,F

ing and able to care for yard

For Sale: 1964 VIV, radio, metal

Extracurricular Experience:

eral E

Could commute to Univ. of

Call LO 7-8768

Knapp.

Polici
Mond

Bring your
electronic

Come in and

Wanted

Dave's Radio & T.V.

We have what you want

For Appointment

Pete

swer

comir

Houghton College

8 lb. load - $2.25

sunroof, clean, $690.

Wh

icy 01
1969-

CLASSIFIED

for Drycleaning?

Classified

E3

tern f

Neither team

Rick Johansen was tops for the
Dudes with a 25 point effort.

Confe

landers as Oswego pulled in

front to a commanding 55-38

landers.

10 points at the final buzzer.

the n

all of his 12 points off the of-

tators sit, it was an exciting

way, lengthening their lead to

71

were most costly to the High-

The

house matches

things pretty much their own

inars

overs on both sides, but they

big man pulled down an esti-

free and from where the spec-

In -A" League, the Yorkwood
Dudes lost by a score of 70-60
to the Fungi. Down 21-4 at the
end of the first quarter, Yorkwood battled to within 6 points
at the half. The Dudes managed to stay within 4 points of the
Fungi until the last two minutes
of the game. Then Dave Ryan
committed his fifth personal and
was forced to leave the game.
After Ryan left, the Fungi had

be tee

by many bad passes and turn-

567-8647.

is cul

It Pays ...

in so

to Advertise

in the Houghton Star
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